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Welcome
to
THE CHAMPIONSHIP 2019
at the amazing x-bionic® sphere

For the third consecutive year we are proud to welcome you to the fascinating x-bionic® sphere venue in Samorin, Slovakia,
the centre of passion for sport, a place where people experience and celebrate the excitement of victory and success.
Athletes from over 50 nations will line up to race for THE CHAMPIONSHIP title as well as portfolio of Side Events to empower
the local community . All of you will be joining an incredible line up of professional Athletes and sharing the “ inside the ropes
space” with them. A family friendly environment with stunning facilities and amazing course to experience the elements in a
fair race like never before implementing again 20 meters non drafting rule.
All of you came from all corners of the world to race at this spectacular location with the biggest names in triathlon sport
and I take the opportunity to thank you all Athletes for your support of THE CHAMPIONSHIP, x-bionic® sphere and the
CHALLENGE FAMILY!
The 20m ‘non drafting’ rule for professionals and age group athletes, this amazing Venue and an inclusive qualification
system, that once again makes CHALLENGE FAMILY an innovation driver in celebrating the beauty of the sport we all
love so much.
CHALLENGE FAMILY is all about the Athletes and you will experience amazing hospitality in the x-bionic® sphere. The teams
will provide you best possible support and the local community outstanding hospitality.
Very special thank you to our host, Mr. Mario Hoffmann who mastered with passion this amazing Venue, the organising
team, the local community, the hundreds of volunteers and of course the partners, sponsors and local stakeholders, without
whom, none of this would be possible.
CHALLENGE FAMILY not only embodies the family characterisation it was born from, but along with safe and fair races, you
will experience the same friendly and welcoming atmosphere at each and every CHALLENGE FAMILY event across the globe.
It’s the amazing teams behind the scenes, who are all so passionate about giving you the race experience of a lifetime, that
carry this responsibility and fully epitomise the CHALLENGE FAMILY standards.
At CHALLENGE FAMILY we’re driven by the same passion that drives athletes, pushing limits, to perform to our best and to
enjoy what we do in style. CHALLENGE FAMILY goes above and beyond, with the highest possible respect for the legacy of
the sport of triathlon, the athletes, communities, media, sport governing bodies, the environment and industry partners. We,
CHALLENGE FAMILY team are triathletes themselves, who well understand the athlete’s needs and expectations and dedicate
their work to our #AllAboutTheAthlete service.
For me personally, the greatest moment is to able to welcome you Athletes at the finish line, congratulate you on your
achievements and listen to your stories. Every athlete experiences his own personal “Athlete Journey” and all of our race
directors across the world share the same passion, determination and focus as YOU do, to deliver excellence. The sport of
triathlon unites and builds bridges, creates friendships and teaches respect, independent of country, gender, religion, skin
colour or age. WE ARE FAMILY!
On behalf of the CHALLENGE FAMILY, I would like to wish you, your friends and families a safe and successful race day as
well as an enjoyable stay at THE CHAMPIONSHIP. I have no doubt you will enjoy a spectacular race and an amazing stay at
this incredible venue!
#SeeYouAtTheFinishLine
#WeAreTriatlon
Zibi Szlufcik
Challenge Family CEO
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A WARM WELCOME FROM THE
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
of x-bionic® sphere
Dear sports enthusiasts,
It will be the third year for x-bionic® sphere to hold one of the most prestigious events in triathlon worldwide – THE
CHAMPIONSHIP 2019. I must say, it is a great honor to organize the race and welcome the world´s best triathletes
in our facility in Šamorín for the third time in a row. We have all come a long way and we have learned much
during past two years. Together with the CHALLENGE FAMILY we are now able to combine our expertise and experience to create the professional conditions for triathletes and the best possible experience for their supporters
and visitors.
I wish every triathlete the best of luck and hope that they will all be satisfied with their performance during the race
and manage to finish without injuries or any other inconvenience. After past two Championships the local public is
well aware of the event and its attractiveness, so I strongly believe, that spectators will create a live and cheerful
audience, which will support contestants all the way along the track, from start to the very end of the triathlon.
Since fans and visitors are for us, at x-bionic® sphere, equally important as professional athletes, we prepared various side events and accompanying program, they can enjoy during the whole weekend.
This year we also thought about unprofessional athletes and amateurs, who would like to try triathlon and prepared
some unique opportunities for them as well. Everyone will be able to choose from wide range of side events and enjoy
this beautiful and challenging sport not only passively, but also participate actively, alongside their role models. We
are very happy that we can provide the opportunity to spend some quality time at for amateur athletes, not only when
competing, but also when training.
In the name of x-bionic® sphere, I would like to thank our partners for their support. We would have never been able
to
organize such an event without their support and cooperation.
I am looking forward to seeing all of the great performances and the unforgettable atmosphere.
Richard Ungerhofer
Chairman of the Board
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INTRODUCTION
This Athlete Guidebook contains very important information regarding the preparation for your race.
The most important parts are:
• The program
• Cut-off times
• Registration process
(Please do NOT forget your legal identification and your licence of your national triathlon federation)
• The rules and regulations
• Timing chip attachment
If you are competing in the relay, the information in this guidebook is also applicable to you and your team.
Besides reading this guidebook, you’re strongly advised to be present during the Race Briefings on:
Race Briefing for Pro Athletes
Friday (31st May) at 15.00 at the Tuli® Cinema. It is mandatory for all pro athletes to attend the race briefing.
If an athlete miss the briefing without informing the technical delegate at thechampionship@challenge-family.com
will be removed from the start list. Athletes who informed the technical delegate about their delay and who are
coming after the start of the briefing will be time-penalized at T1.
Race Briefing for Age Group Athletes
It will take place on Saturday, June 1, 2019 at the Congress room Victory at the following times:
12.30 : 		
English 1 (Age Group 50 – 84, Challenge Family Race Directors and Relay)
13.30 : 		
English 2 (Age Group 18 – 49 and Relay)
14.30 :
German (and Relay)
During these briefings, we will provide you with the latest information on the course, rules, and regulations.

EMERGENCY
Emergency numbers in case of any emergency (SVK, ENG):
+421 911 169 579
+421 911 169 578

LIVE STREAM
Live stream will be available on the website: live.challenge-family.com and CHALLENGE FAMILY mobile app.
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EVENT TIMETABLE
THURSDAY - MAY 30TH 2019
START

FINISH

ACTIVITY

LOCATION

15.00

18.00

THECHAMPIONSHIP Expo

15.00

18.00

14.00
16.00
17.00

18.00
18.00

Athlete Registration
THECHAMPIONSHIP,
CHALLENGE SAMORIN MIDDLE DISTANCE,
CHALLENGE SAMORIN TRYATHLON by Šport24.sk,
CHALLENGE SAMORIN SPRINT
CHALLENGE SAMORIN OLYMPIC,
Bike Course Check for Age Group athletes guided by Pro Athletes
Media Accreditation
Run Training Session on Run Course of THECHAMPIONSHIP

in front of
x-bionic® aquatic sphere
ENERGY Congress Room

Entry of the X-BIONIC® HOTEL
INSPIRATION Congress Room
Run Course

FRIDAY - MAY 31ST 2019
START

FINISH

ACTIVITY

LOCATION

07.00
08.30
09.00

09.00
10.30
18.00

Swim Training Session on Swim Course
Run Training Session on Run Course of THECHAMPIONSHIP
THECHAMPIONSHIP Expo

11.00

18.00

11.00
15.00
16.00
17.00
17.00

15.00
15.45
17.00
18.00
19.00

20.00

22.00

Athlete Registration
THECHAMPIONSHIP,
CHALLENGE SAMORIN MIDDLE DISTANCE,
CHALLENGE SAMORIN TRYATHLON by Šport24.sk,
CHALLENGE SAMORIN SPRINT,
CHALLENGE SAMORIN OLYMPIC
Media Accreditation
Professional Athlete Briefing THECHAMPIONSHIP
THECHAMPIONSHIP Media Conference
Professional Athletes Meet and Greet
Run Training Session on
Run Course of THECHAMPIONSHIP
“We Are Triathletes” movie

Danube river bank
Run Course
in front of
x-bionic® aquatic sphere
ENERGY Congress Room

INSPIRATION Congress Room
Tuli® Cinema
Tuli® Cinema
Legends’ Bar
Run Course

Tuli® Cinema

SATURDAY - JUNE 01ST 2019
START

FINISH

ACTIVITY

LOCATION

06.30

08.15

Farrier’s Arena

07.00

09.00

07.00
08.10
08.45
09.00

09.00
08.20
18.00

Bike Check In
CHALLENGESAMORIN TRYATHLON by Šport24.sk,
CHALLENGESAMORIN SPRINT,
CHALLENGESAMORIN OLYMPIC
Athlete Registration
CHALLENGESAMORIN TRYATHLON by Šport24.sk,
CHALLENGESAMORIN SPRINT,
CHALLENGESAMORIN OLYMPIC
Swim Training Session on Swim Course
Briefing CHALLENGESAMORIN TRYATHLON by Šport24.sk
Race Start – CHALLENGESAMORIN TRYATHLON by Šport24.sk
THECHAMPIONSHIP Expo

09.00

17.00

09.00

12.00

09.00
09.25
09.45
10.05
10.25
13.00

17.00
09.35
10:15
14:45

Athlete Registration
THECHAMPIONSHIP,
CHALLENGESAMORIN MIDDLE DISTANCE
Athlete Registration
Kid’s Run
Media Centre Open / Media Accreditation
Briefing CHALLENGESAMORIN SPRINT
Race Start – CHALLENGESAMORIN SPRINT
Briefing CHALLENGESAMORIN OLYMPIC
Race Start – CHALLENGESAMORIN OLYMPIC / Relay
Bike Check Out
CHALLENGESAMORIN TRYATHLON by Šport24.sk,
CHALLENGESAMORIN SPRINT,
CHALLENGESAMORIN OLYMPIC

ENERGY Congress Room

Danube river bank
x-bionic® aquatic sphere
x-bionic® aquatic sphere
in front of
x-bionic® aquatic sphere
ENERGY Congress Room
ENERGY Congress Room
INSPIRATION Congress Room
Danube river bank
Danube river bank
Danube river bank
Danube river bank
Farrier’s Arena
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EVENT TIMETABLE
SATURDAY - JUNE 01ST 2019
START

FINISH

ACTIVITY

LOCATION

13.30

14.15

Victory Congress Room

14.30
14.30

15.15

15.30

18.00

16.00

18.00

16.00

16:30

17.00
18.30

18.30
21.00

Race Briefing English 2
THECHAMPIONSHIP Age Group,
CHALLENGESAMORIN MIDDLE DISTANCE
Race Start – CHALLENGESAMORIN Kid’s Run
Race Briefing German
THECHAMPIONSHIP Age Group,
CHALLENGESAMORIN MIDDLE DISTANCE
Run Training Session on Run Course of
THECHAMPIONSHIP
Bike Check-In
THECHAMPIONSHIP,
CHALLENGESAMORIN MIDDLE DISTANCE
Award Ceremony
CHALLENGESAMORIN TRYATHLON by Šport24.sk,
CHALLENGESAMORIN SPRINT,
CHALLENGESAMORIN OLYMPIC
Pasta Party - (Sprint, Olympick, Middle distance, extra tickets sold)
Pasta Party - (THE CHAMPIONSHIP)

Respect arena
Victory Congress Room
Run Course
Farrier’s Arena
Victory Congress Room

Olym-Pick
Olym-Pick

SUNDAY - JUNE 02ND 2019
START

FINISH

ACTIVITY

LOCATION

06.00
06.30
10.00

20.00
09.00
18.00

Media Centre Open
Transition Opens
THECHAMPIONSHIP Expo

INSPIRATION Congress Room
Farrier’s Arena
in front of
x-bionic® aquatic sphere
Danube river bank
Danube river bank
Danube river bank

09.00
09.10
09.30
09.40
09.50
10.00
10.10
10.20
10.30
11.00
15.00
16.00

15.30
19.00

19.30

21.00

20.00
21.00

04.00
22.00

Race Start THECHAMPIONSHIP – Professional Men
Race Start THECHAMPIONSHIP – Professional Women
Race Start THECHAMPIONSHIP – Age Women Group
40 years and older
Race Start THECHAMPIONSHIP – Age Women Group
18 – 39
Race Start THECHAMPIONSHIP – Age Male Group
50 years and older
Race Start THECHAMPIONSHIP – Age Male Group
18 – 29
Race Start THECHAMPIONSHIP – Age Male Group
30 – 39
Race Start THECHAMPIONSHIP – Age Male Group
40 – 49
Race Start THECHAMPIONSHIP – Challenge
Relay Teams
Race Start CHALLENGESAMORIN MIDDLE DISTANCE, Relays
Professional THECHAMPIONSHIP Press Conference
Bike Check Out
THECHAMPIONSHIP,
CHALLENGESAMORIN MIDDLE DISTANCE
Award Ceremony
THECHAMPIONSHIP,
CHALLENGESAMORIN MIDDLE DISTANCE
Celebration of the champions (catering will be charged)
Live Music

Danube river bank
Danube river bank
Danube river bank
Danube river bank
Danube river bank
Danube river bank
Danube river bank
INSPIRATION Congress Room
Farrier’s Arena
Victory Congress Room
Legends’ Bar
Legends’ Bar
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PRE EVENT INFORMATION
Transfer Service
For any transfer inquiries, please visit our hotel reception or web: https://www.carsen.sk/en/

Race venue map
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Rules and Regulations
The Race is following the ITU rules. (https://www.triathlon.org/uploads/docs/itusport_competition-rules_2019.pdf)
For a smooth and sporty course of the event, we feel compelled to draw your attention to some important rules:
• Participation in the event is at the participant’s own risk.
• The participant grants indemnity to the organization against all liability and claims possibly resulting from participation
in the event.
• The officials have the right to disqualify participants for reasons of misbehaviour during or before the race.
• The race directors have the right to withdraw participants from the competition for the latter’s personal protection,
e.g. for medical reasons.
• You shall adhere to the directions, instructions and rules of the officials
(who can be recognized by clothing marked ‘TECHNICAL OFFICIAL’) under penalty of disqualification.
These include among others:
– The front of your Trisuit needs to be closed (no bare chest) at the latest 200m before the finish;
– Music devices (iPod, phones, etc) with earphones are not allowed;
– Action cameras (GoPro’s etc) attached to your bike or helmet are not allowed;
– Supporters are not allowed to accompany you on bike on the bike- and run course;
– If you are caught drafting on the bike course, you’ll receive a blue card which implies a 5 minute penalty in the penalty
box; it is the athlete’s responsibility to serve the penalty. If the penalty was not served the athlete is disqualified;
If you are caught drafting 3 times and are shown a blue card 3 times you are disqualified;
– Blocking is prohibited! Blocking violation is punished by a yellow card (30 second in penalty box)
– The littering of trash during the competition outside the provided zones in transition area as well as at the begining
and ending of the aid stations of the bike and run courses will end in a disqualification.
Penalties:
• Blue card means 5 minutes in the penalty box (for Drafting violation)
• Yellow card means 30 seconds in the penalty box (there are no penalty boxes on the bike course, all penalties have
to be suffered on the run course)
ITU RULE EXCEPTIONS:
At THECHAMPIONSHIP we allow you to cross the finish line with your family. However, we also ask you to consider the other
athletes in the race and allow them a safe finish too, try to limit blocking other athletes please.

THECHAMPIONSHIP is a non-drafting race. Instead of the common ITU 12 meter drafting rule, we will work with a special
20m long, 3m wide anti drafting zone. This zone is from the front wheel of the leading athlete to the front wheel of the
overtaking athlete. Overtaking should take place within 40 seconds. Blocking is prohibited.
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Athletes Checklist
RACE DAY CHECKLIST
TRANSITION
•
•
•
•

Transition Area is accessible between 6.30 a.m. – 9.00 a.m.
ID Wristband
Nutrition to strap/secure to your bike
Race number tattoo/decal on left upper arm and right upper arm

SWIM
•
•
•
•

Race supplied Swim cap
Timing Chip (applied to left ankle)
Wetsuit (if applicable)
Goggles

BIKE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bike seat post label
Bike shoes (in bag or clipped onto bike)
Race Bib number (in bag)
Helmet (in bag)
Sunglasses (in bag)
Socks (in bag)
Clothing (in bag)
Nutrition & fluids (in bag or on bike)

RUN
•
•
•
•
•
•

Running shoes (in bag)
Sunglasses (in bag)
Hat (in bag)
Socks (in bag)
Clothing (in bag)
Nutrition & fluids (in bag)

AFTER RACE

• Green After Race Bag, containing all of your post-race requirements & personal belongings including warm clothing

Information Desk
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday are three information desks open for you:
– Central reception desk of x-bionic® sphere
– Near the big horse statue
– In the registration office, at which the athletes can buy the PASTA PARTY ticket as well

Parking
Sufficient Parking space is available at x-bionic® sphere.
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EXPO
The Expo is located near the finish line.

19

5 4

12 11 10 9 8
33 32

40 39

36 35 34
37

31

22 21 20

30 29
28

27 26 25 24 23

16 15
18 17

14 13

7 6

3

2 1

EXPO zne located in the
epicenter of the event,
open from:
Thursday 15:00 – 18:00
Friday

09:00 – 18:00

Saturday 09:00 – 18:00
Sunday

10:00 – 18:00

Challenge Family 1, 2
Mojid 3
Icebein 4, 5
Športservis 6, 7
JOL Sport 8 - 12
Zootsports Europe 13
Challenge Prague 14
Velosock 15, 16
Dressme 17, 18
A la Bonn’ Galett 19
Cerveló 20, 21, 22
Oakley 23 - 27
Medal Engraving Service 28
Slovakia Bike 29
Uvex 30
Sportis Tri 31
Unas Bistro 32, 33
X-CARD 34
X-BIONIC® 35, 36, 37
Power Bar 39, 40

Massage
After race massage is located in the Chill Out zone, directly after the finish. Please notice: once you leave
the Chill Out Zone, you can’t go back in again. Applies to all races EXCEPT Try-athlon.

Medical
During the event our Medical Team will take the best care of our athletes. If you have special medical needs, please inform
our Head Medic before you start the race. For all medical inquiries contact our head of medical team from
Rescue Falck Zachranna a.s.:
Name: Petr Lakomy
Phone: +421 902 959 869
Email: info@falck.sk
In case you need medical assistance in the days before or after the race, please contact the front desk of x-bionic® sphere.

Medal engraving

Personalized medal engraving is located at expo zone for only 10 €. You may purchase your engraving
ticket at registration or directly at the expo zone
Athlete Guide
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Bike Mechanics
In front of the X-BIONIC HOTEL there will be bike service from Thursday to Sunday from 8 am to 8 pm provided by Bike
Union. During Bike Check-in and at race morning there will be Bike Mechanics available at the Transition Area. There are no
mechanics at the bike course, athletes are responsible to bring material themselves. Getting assistance from third parties
during the race is not allowed.

Athletes Registration
LOCATION: Congress Room: Energy
Don’t forget to bring your personal identification and triathlon federation license card for validation purposes. You can store
your bike in the ‘Temporary Bike Storage’ near the Bike-Check In or in the hotel room (If you are accomodated).
The registration process takes place according to following steps:
1) Make sure to look up your bib number by checking the starting list on the wall in the registration office
2) Near the wall with the starting list will be some Release and Waiver of Liability and Indemnification Agreements. Please
sign it and bring it to the “Race gear pickup” desks. All athletes of a relay team have to be present at the registration office
to sign the Release and Waiver of Liability and Indemnification Agreement.
3) Continue to the desk marked “Race gear pickup”. Your entry information will be checked and you’ll receive the necessities
for racing in an envelope.
If you can’t provide a triathlon union license card during the registration process, a day license must be acquired
for Euro 10.00. (Will be provided by Slovak Triathlon Union at separated desk)
You will also be provided with three bags that are required during transitions and after the race.
Additionally you will get a voucher for your Athletes Gift, which you can pick up at the x-bionic® merchandise store /
Challenge Family merchandise shop at the expo zone.
4) At the final counter, you can buy additional entrance tickets for your families/friends to the Pasta Party (Euro 15 per
Ticket), which takes place on Saturday evening. In case there is an issue with your registration, you will be assisted
at this desk.
During the Registration Process you will receive all your race gear that you’ll need during the race weekend. The race gear
consists of the following items:
a. Race bib number to be worn on your back during cycling and on your chest during running.
b. Tattoos: decals with your bib number which need to be placed on your body: one on your left upper arm and one on your
right upper arm (only the Relay swimmers have to place the tattoos on the upper arms).
c. Saddle stem flag/label, to be placed under the saddle of your bike.
d. Helmet race number sticker, to stick on the front, left and right side of your helmet.
e. Swimming cap, to be worn during the swim course
f. Three TA bags, to be used as follows:
Red = Containing bike outfit
Blue = Containing run outfit
Green = Containing After race outfit
g. Athlete wristband that gives you access to participants’ areas, to be worn around the wrist. This wristband will also give
you access to the Pasta Party.
h. Timing Chip must be worn on the left ankle
i. Only official swimming cap, tattoos and stickers must be used. Using other equipment will be punished by DSQ
Please check to ensure that all these items are present. In case of deviations, please report this at the Information Desk.

Athlete Guide
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Timing Info
The progress of your race is registered by an ABAVENT Race Timing System transponder attached to a soft rubber band with
velcro. This transponder needs to be placed on your left ankle during all three parts of the race. As the chip is linked to your
race number, please make sure the number the organization has matches the number on the chip. Otherwise your time
cannot be registered correctly during the race.
Attachment of the velcro band and timing chip on the left ankle
LIVE timing is available on the website: http://www.thechampionship.de and CHALLENGE FAMILY mobile app.

Information for Relay Starters:
Each relay receives a transponder for the time-keeping. This transponder has the additional function of a relay button,
therefore it has to be handed over personal from swimmer to biker as well as from biker to runner. The handing over
has to be made on the signed spaces of the biker resp. the runner in the transition area.

Athlete Guide
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Withdrawal & Timing Chip
If you drop-out of the race, please inform one of the staff members on the course, at transition area, or at the finishline as
soon as possible, and definitely before you go home, so we know that you are safe. Return your Timing Chip when checking
out your bike. After the race you have to bring the timing chip to the bike check out to receive your bike.

Pasta Party
For all athletes, participation in the Carbo Loading party on Saturday is included in the entry fee. In addition, there are
a limited number of tickets for accompanying persons. They are available at Euro 15.00 each at the Reception of the
X-BIONIC® HOTEL or at the registration office. Free entry for children under 12 years.
The Pasta Party takes place in Olym-Pick. Participants are offered all sorts of food to prepare them best for the Challenge
of the next day. Entrance is only allowed with the Pasta Party ticket as handed out during registration.

Race Briefing
Race Briefing for Pro Athletes
Friday (31st May) at 15.00 at the Tuli® Cinema
It is mandatory for all pro athletes to attend the race briefing. If an athlete miss the briefing without informing the
technical delegate at thechampionship@challenge-family.com will be removed from the start list. Athletes who informed
the technical delegate about their delay and who are coming after the start of the briefing will be time-penalized at T1. In
case of absence on the briefing due to force majeure and informed the technical delegate about their absence before the
briefing starts athletes may file an appeal against the decision of the head of referees on the time penalty at latest 2 hours
before the competition starts.
Race Briefing for Age Group Athletes
It will take place on Saturday, June 1, 2019 at the Congress room Victory at the following times:
12.30 :		
13.30 :		
14.30 :		

English 1 (Age Group 50 – 84, Challenge Family Race Directors and Relay)
English 2 (Age Group 18 – 49 and Relay)
German (and Relay)

Bike Check-In
Bike and Bike Helmet check-in: Saturday, June 1 near the Farrier’s Steak House in x-bionic® sphere between 4.00 p.m. and 6.00
p.m. Athletes have to bring and present their bike, main bib number, helmet and stickers with bib applied on both helmet and bike.
Check-in won’t be allowed in case of some part of the equipment will miss. Check-in is possible only on Saturday.
NO BIKE CHECK-IN ON SUNDAY
Athletes Bags can be checked in on Sunday, June 2 between 6.30 a.m. and 9.00 a.m.
The bike check-in is located at the Farriers Arena at the top part of the Transition Area. At the bike check-in, your bike
is checked for safety and adherence to the regulations as set out by the I.T.U.
Before checking-in your bike, make sure you have checked the following things:
1) Your bike is technically in order, e.g: your brakes are working and there are no open tubes on your handle bars.
2) The saddle stem flag/label is placed under your saddle.
3) On your head you have fastened your helmet containing 3 stickers with your bib number on the front, left and right sides.
4) You are carrying your own race bib number around your waist or in your hand.
5) Red and Blue bags can be placed on Sunday morning from 6.30 a.m. until 09.00 a.m. into transtion zone.
6) There is no loose gear allowed on the ground in the Transition Area. Make sure everything is placed in the designated red
or blue bag. Materials which are attached to your bike
(shoes attached / helmets have to be placed in the bag / nutrition) are allowed.
Athlete Guide
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Transition

During registration you will receive three differently coloured TA bags. These should be used as follows:

RED bag

Contains all your bike gear that cannot be fixed onto your bike. Included helmet. In the TA, no loose gear is allowed on the
ground. This bag is stored in a rack indicated by your bib number in the TA. This bag should be placed on the lowest part of
the rack. After the swim, this bag will contain all your swimming gear and can be left after the changing tent.

BLUE bag

Contains all your running gear. It is not allowed to leave this near your bike. This bag should be placed on the upper part
of the rack. After the bike course, you put your bike gear in this bag and and can be left after the changing tent.

GREEN bag

This bag contains your clean, dry clothes and materials that you need after the finish. This bag must be handed over just
before the start (location: next to Swim entrance) and is NOT allowed on the rack in the Transition Area.
After the race, the green bags will be available to you in the Chill-out zone after the finish. The red and blue bags can
be retrieved from the Transition Area where you’ve initially stored them.
Athlete Guide
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RACE DAY INFORMATION
Race Bib
It is not allowed to carry your race bib during the swim.
During the bike leg this is carried on the back and during the run leg it is carried on the front.

COURSE INFORMATION
Swim course
2nd June, 2019
SWIM COURSE/ MIDDLE DISTANCE
course distance 1.9 km

Transition
zone

DANUBE RIVER

Bratislava

START
FINISH

ZOOT DESIGN
SWIM COURSE

Budapest

WARM UP SWIM
Before the swim start there is only a limited possibility for a warming up swim. Preparing for the swim course is only possible
during the Test Swim organized on Friday and Saturday before the race, from 7.00 am to 9.00 am.

Athlete Guide
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SWIM START PROCEDURE
1. All participants of the race will enter the start chute via the start chorals on the Danube river bank.
2. Before entering the water, all athletes must pass a TIMING registration mat to record their presence.
3. All Pro athletes are called to enter the water first; one-by-one in order of their race number.
4. In the wave after the Pro’s, several Age Group waves will be called into the water.
5. All athletes are requested to hold position behind a starting line.
6. Start is signalled by a horn.
7. The start of the the counter clockwise lap takes place facing the Danube.

SWIM SUPPORT SWIM SAFETY
The swim course is guarded by lifguards and medical staff on boats and supported by volunteers in kayaks. Are you having
issues during the swim? Draw attention the the kayaks and they will come to your rescue.

SWIM RULES
Wetsuit use is governed by the following values:
Mandatory: 15.9 ºC and below
Forbidden for Pro Athletes: 22.0 ºC and above
Forbidden for Age Group Athletes: 24.6 ºC and above

The final decision will be published on the official board, the start and in the transition zone 1 hour prior to the start.

CUT-OFF TIMES
Swim cut off is 1 hour after the start of the last starting wave.

Athlete Guide
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Transition Swim to Bike

TRANSITION RULES
• Put all swim wear in RED bag.
• Wear helmet with fastened chip strap before getting the bike from the rack.
• One feet has to be on the ground after the mountline.

ADDITIONAL INFO FOR RELAY TEAM MEMBER
Transition for the Relay Teams is near the entrance of Transition Zone.
Each relay receives a transponder for the time-keeping. This transponder has the additional function of a relay
baton, therefore it has to be handed over personal from swimmer to biker. The handing over has to be made on the
signed spaces.
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Bike Course
2rd June, 2019
BIKE COURSE / MIDDLE DISTANCE
course distance 90 km/1 loop

Šamorín
BIKE COURSE/1 Loop
FINISH/START
TRANSITION

5 km

85 km

Báč

Turnaround
Aid station

FirstAid

10 km

80 km

15 km

75 km

FirstAid

Horný Bar
50 km

40 km
20 km

70 km

Trstená na Ostrove
FirstAid

25 km
55 km

65 km

Gabčíkovo

35 km
30 km

60 km
FirstAid

BIKE COURSE AID STATIONS
The bike lap has three aid stations. The locations of the stations are displayed on the previous bike course map
and are roughly located 22,5 kilometers apart.

Gel

Gel

+20 m

+20 m

+20 m

+20 m

+20 m

+20 m

+20 m

+20 m

200 m
trash zone

+20 m

+20 m

200 m
trash zone
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Trash Zone
Please note that you’re allowed to throw away your trash only in the special marked areas before and after an aid
station. Do not litter the rest of the course with your garbage. In case you are spotted throwing away your materials
like cups, sponges, drink bottles or empty gels, you get disqualified. This is in force for both the bike as well
as the run course.

TRAFFIC, ROAD CLOSURES
The course is closed for traffic, but as an athlete we still ask you to keep to the right side of the road to allow for other
athletes to pass you in the left side. Failure to follow instructions will be penalized by a yellow card. It is strictly forbidden to
pass an athlete on the right side.

DISTANCE MARKERS
There will be distance markers every 5 km on the bike course.

COLLECTION CAR (BROOM CAR) INFORMATION
Please report to a volunteer at the bike course then you will be picked up by the Collection car.

BIKE RULES
• Drafting is prohibited! Minimum spacing 20 m long (front wheel to front wheel) overtaking time is maximum 40 seconds.
• On the bike course, the road traffic regulations are binding!

PENALTY BOX
Penalty box for penalties received at the bike course is located at the beginning of the run course. If an athlete gets a penalty,
it’s the athletes own responsibility to stop at the penalty box.
Regarding relay teams, the biker has to inform the runner independently and autonomously about his/her imposed time
penalty.
Penalties for professional athletes in transition area, mount and dismount will be signed on the penalty board. No cards will
be given in this area.It is the athletes own responsibility to look at the penalty board at the penalty box.

CUT-OFF TIMES
Time limit / Cut Off times
Swimming:				
Swimming + biking:			
Swimming + biking + running:

1 hours 00 minutes / 12.00 a.m.
5 hours 30 minutes / 16.30 p.m.
8 hours 00 minutes / 19.00 p.m.
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Transition Bike to Run

TRANSITION RULES
Dismount before dismount line. Keep helmet strapped until bike is racked at your own BIB number.

Put all Bike wear in BLUE Bag (only shoes can stay attached to bike) but are not allowed to be left on the ground near the
bike.

ADDITIONAL INFO FOR RELAY TEAM MEMBER
Transition for the Relay Teams is near the exit of Transition Zone.
Each relay receives a transponder for the time-keeping. This transponder has the additional function of a relay baton,
therefore it has to be handed over personal from biker to runner. The handing over has to be made on the signed spaces.
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Run course
2nd June, 2019
RUN / MIDDLE DISTANCE

course distance 21.1 km/3 loops

2 km

8 km

15 km
9 km
FINISH

16 km

3 km
1 km

20 km

10 km

14 km

START

7 km

6 km

19 km

Penalty box
13 km

4 km

12 km

RUN COURSE/3 Loops
RUN COURSE FINISH
17 km
18 km
5 km

11 km

Bratislava

DANUBE RIVER

Budapest
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RUN COURSE AID STATIONS
On the run course, four aid stations are located approximately 2,5 kilometers apart from each other.
Nutrition is served in the following order:

Red Bull
Gel
Sponge

Cola

Water

+3 m

+3 m

+3 m

+3 m

+3 m

+3 m

+3 m

10-15 m
trash zone

+3 m

10-15 m
trash zone

At the aid station will be served: Water, RedBull, Coca-cola, PowerBar (iso drink, bar, gel) and fruits.
Info on Special Needs Station
Athletes can bring their own food and drink and ask accompanying people to pass them the food and drink at a special
area at the first aid station (only on the run course). The special needs aid station is marked on the run course map.
Every athlete is asked to organize the provision of their own food and drink with the help of accompanying persons.
The race organizer does not assume any responsibility for this private service. Please note that Referees will monitor
the special needs aid station.

DISTANCE MARKERS
There will be distance markers every 1 km on the run course.

PENALTY BOX
There is one penalty box close to the first aid station on the run course.
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POST RACE INFORMATION
Finish Line
Congratulations! You made it! Our volunteers are ready to assist you after you finish.
First, you’ll receive your medal and finisher shirt. If you require immediate medical assistance, our volunteers will help
you get to the medical center located near the finish line.
Directly next to the red carpet there’s a Friends and Family Zone to meet-up your relatives and friends after the finish before
you go to the Chill-out Zone. In the Chill-Out zone all sorts of refreshments are available for athletes only. Also Massage is here.
The green transition bag (as prepared before the race) is available at the Chill Out. Please make sure you have attached the
sticker with your bib number on the bag, in order to retrieve it. When exiting the Chill-Out Zone, you can quickly reunite with
your friends and relatives again.

NEXT LA
P
BRACELET

FINISH
FAMILY & FAN ZONE

PRESS

PRESS

FOOD & DRINKS
ATHLETES
CHILL-OUT
ZONE

AFTER RACE BAG
PICK UP

MASSAGE
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Bike and Bag Collection
The bike check-out is located at the Transition Area. After the last bike-finish of the race, all athletes can retrieve their bikes
from the Transition Area. You will only be allowed to collect your bike if you RETURN YOUR CHIP! You will be charged in case
of lost. The Transition Area is only accessible by athletes wearing a participant bracelet. Checkout of the bike is only possible
when the athlete can show his or her bib number, and return the Timing Chip. Upon check-out, athletes are requested to pick
up their bike, helmet, and red and blue transition bags.

Medal engraving

Medal engraving is located at expo zone for only 10 €.

Results
The results of the race will be available on our site: www.thechampionship.de and CHALLENGE FAMILY mobil app.

Finish Line Photo
Photos of THECHAMPIONSHIP are made by Marathon Photos. These will be made available to you by e-mail in the days after
the race. After that you can decide to buy them and download a package or ordering special items.

Flower Ceremony
The Top 3 of Pro male and female athletes overall will have an award ceremony in the stadium on the race day itself.
This award ceremony will be held as soon as the fastest three men and women have finished.

Awards Ceremony
The final Award Ceremony takes place on Sunday evening, June 2nd, at Victory congress room at 7.30 p.m.
The winning pro-athletes and the winners in all Age Groups are celebrated during this ceremony.
Please be available to receive your award during this ceremony.

PRIZE MONEY BREAKDOWN
1. place
2. place
3. place
4. place
5. place

Euro 30.000
Euro 15.000
Euro 8.000
Euro 6.500
Euro 5.000

6. place
7. place
8. place
9. place
10. place

Euro 3.500
Euro 2.500
Euro 2.000
Euro 1.500
Euro 1.000

Age Group athletes can not win prize money. In the Age Groups, awards can be won in the following categories:
M/W 18
M/W 25
M/W 30
M/W 35

—
—
—
—

age 18 to 24
age 25 to 29
age 30 to 34
age 35 to 39

M/W 40 — age 40 to 44
M/W 45 — age 45 to 49
M/W 50 — age 50 to 54
Relay teams

M/W 55 — age 55 to 59
M/W 60 — age 60 to 64
M/W 65 — age 65 to 69

M/W 70 — age 70 to 74
M/W 75 — age 75 to 79
M/W 80 — age 80 to 84
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OFFICIAL

SIDE EVENTS

OF THE CHAMPIONSHIP 2019

TRYATHLON, OLYMPIC AND SPRINT DISTANCE

CHALLENGE SAMORIN TRYATHLON BY ŠPORT24.SK
CHALLENGE SAMORIN OLYMPIC / SPRINT DISTANCE

Rules and Regulations
For a smooth and sporty course of the event, we feel compelled to draw your attention to some important rules:
Participation in the event is at the participant’s own risk.
The participant grants indemnity to the organization against all liability and claims possibly resulting from participation
in the event.
The officials have the right to disqualify participants for reasons of misbehaviour during or before the race.
The race dirtectors have the right to withdraw participants from the competition for the latter’s personal protection,
e.g. for medical reasons.
You shall adhere to the directions, instructions and rules of the officials (who can be recognized by clothing marked
‘TECHNICAL OFFICIAL’) under penalty of disqualification.
These include among others:
• The front of your Trisuit needs to be closed (no bare chest);
• Music devices (iPod, phones, etc) with earphones are not allowed;
• Action cameras (GoPro’s etc) attached to your bike or helmet are not allowed;
• Supporters are not allowed to accompany you on bike on the bike- and run course;
• The littering of trash during the competition outside the provided zones in transition area as well
as at the beginning and ending of the aid stations of the bike and run courses will end in a disqualification.
• It’s not allowed use time trial bikes within tryathlon distance (drafting is allowed) within tryathlon.

Athletes Checklist RACE DAY
TRANSITION

• Transition Area is accessible between 7:00 a.m. – 9.15 a.m.
• ID Wristband
• Nutrition to strap/secure to your bike

SWIM
•
•
•
•

Race supplied Swim cap
Timing Chip (applied to left ankle)
Wetsuit (if applicable)
Goggles

BIKE
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bike seat post label
Bike shoes (in bag or clipped onto bike)
Race Bib number (in the bag)
Sunglasses (in the bag)
Clothing (in the bag)
Helmet (in the bag)

RUN
•
•
•
•

Running shoes (in the bag)
Sunglasses (in the bag)
Hat (in the bag)
Clothing (in the bag)
Athlete Guide
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CHALLENGE SAMORIN TRYATHLON BY ŠPORT24.SK
CHALLENGE SAMORIN OLYMPIC / SPRINT DISTANCE

AFTER RACE
(Only for Olympic Distance) Green After Race Bag, containing all of your post-race requirements & personal belongings
including warm clothing

Medical

During the event our Medical Team will take the best care of our athletes. If you have special medical needs, please inform
our Head Medic before you start the race. For all medical inquiries contact our head of medical team from
Rescue Falck Zachranna a.s.
Name: Petr Lakomy
Phone: +421 902 959 869
Email: info@falck.sk
In case you need medical assistance in the days before or after the race, please contact the front desk of x-bionic® sphere.

Athletes Registration
LOCATION: Congress Room: Energy

Don’t forget to bring your personal identification and triathlon federation license card (only for Sprint distance needed) for
validation purposes. You can store your bike in the ‘Temporary Bike Storage’ near the Bike-Check In or in the hotel room (If
you are accomodated).
The registration process takes place according to following steps:
1) Make sure to look up your bib number by checking the starting list on the wall in the registration office
2) Near the wall with the starting list will be some Release and Waiver of Liability and Indemnification Agreements.
Please sign it and bring it to the “Race gear pickup” desks. All athletes of a relay team have to be present
at the registration once to sign the Release and Waiver of Liability and Indemnification Agreement.
3) Continue to the desk marked “Race gear pickup”. Your entry information will be checked and you’ll receive
the necessities for racing in an envelope.
4) If you can’t provide a triathlon union license card during the registration process, a day license must be acquired
for Euro 10.00. Only for Sprint Distance. (Will be provided by Slovak Triathlon Union at separated desk).
5) You will also be provided with three bags that are required during transitions and after the race.
Additionally you will get a voucher for your Athletes Gift, which you can pick up at the TheChampionship / Challenge
Family merchandise shop at the expo zone.
6) At the final counter, you can buy entrance tickets for your families/friends to the Pasta Party (Euro 15 per Ticket), 		
which takes place on Saturday evening. You may also purchase your personalized medal engraving here.
During the Registration Process you will receive all your race gear that you’ll need during the race weekend. The race gear
consists of the following items:
a. Race bib number to be worn on your back during cycling and on your chest during running.
b. Tattoos: decals with your bib number which need to be placed on your body: one on your left upper arm and one on your
right upper arm (only the Relay swimmers have to place the tattoos on the upper arms).
c. Saddle stem flag/label, to be placed under the saddle of your bike.
d. Helmet race number sticker, to stick on the front, left and right side of your helmet.
e. Swimming cap, to be worn during the swim course
f. Three TA bags, to be used as follows:
Athlete Guide
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CHALLENGE SAMORIN TRYATHLON BY ŠPORT24.SK
CHALLENGE SAMORIN OLYMPIC / SPRINT DISTANCE

Red = Containing bike outfit
Blue = Containing run outfit
Green = Containing After race outfit (only for Olympic and Sprint Distance)
g. Athlete wristband that gives you access to participants’ areas, to be worn around the wrist. This wristband will also give
you access to the Pasta Party.
h. Timing Chip must be worn on the left ankle
i. Only official swimming cap, tattoos and stickers must be use. Using other equipment will be punished by DSQ
Please check to ensure that all these items are present. In case of deviations, please report this at the Information Desk.
Please check to ensure that all these items are present. In case of deviations, please report this at the Information Desk.
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Timing Info

The progress of your race is registered by an ABAVENT Timing System transponder attached to a soft rubber band with
velcro. This transponder needs to be placed on your left ankle during all three parts of the race. As the chip is linked
to your race number, please make sure the number the organization has matches the number on the chip. Otherwise
your time cannot be registered correctly during the race.
Attachment of the velcro band and timing chip on the left ankle
LIVE timing is available on the website: http://www.thechampionship.de and CHALLENGE FAMILY mobile app.
Information for Relay Starters at the Olympic and Sprint Distance:
Information for Relay Starters:
Each relay receives a transponder for the time-keeping. This transponder has the additional function of a relay baton,
therefore it has to be handed over personal from swimmer to biker as well as from biker to runner. The handing over
has to be made on the signed spaces of the biker resp. the runner in the transition area.
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CHALLENGE SAMORIN TRYATHLON BY ŠPORT24.SK
CHALLENGE SAMORIN OLYMPIC / SPRINT DISTANCE

Pasta Party

For all athletes of the Olympic and Sprint Distance, participation in the Carbo Loading party on Saturday is included in the entry fee.
In addition, there are a limited number of tickets for accompanying persons. They are available at Euro 15.00 each at the
reception of Olym-Pick restaurant or at the registration office. Free entry for children under 12 years. The Pasta Party takes place
inside Olym-Pick restaurant. Participants are offered all sorts of food to prepare them best for the Challenge of the next day.
Entrance is only allowed with the Pasta Party ticket as handed out during registration or purchased additionally. During the Pasta
Party, music will be played.

Please note

There are 2 WAVES FOR THE PASTA PARTY: 17:00-18:30 - Olympic, Sprint, open middle distance and extra tickets.

Race Briefing

It is obligatory for all athletes to attend the race briefing:

Race Briefing TryAthlon: 			
Race Briefing Sprint Distance: 			
Race Briefing Olympic Distance			

Saturday, June 1, 2019 at 8.10 a.m. in x-bionic® aquatic sphere
Saturday, June 1, 2019 at 9.45 a.m at the Danube river bank
Saturday, June 1, 2019 at 10.05 a.m at the Danube river bank

Bike Check-In

Bike and Bike Helmet check-in on Saturday June 1, 2019 between 6.30 a.m. and 8.15 a.m.
Location: Farrier’s arena in x-bionic® equestor sphere
At the bike check-in, your bike is checked for safety and adherence to the regulations as set out by the I.T.U.
Before checking-in your bike, make sure you have checked the following things:
1) Your bike is technically in order, e.g: your brakes are working and there are no open ends on your handle bars.
2) The saddle stem ag/label is placed under your saddle.
3) On your head you have fastened your helmet containing 3 stickers with your bib number on the front, left and right sides.
4) You are carrying your own race bib number around your waist or in your hand.
5) There is no loose gear allowed on the ground in the Transition Area. Make sure everything is placed in the designated 		
red or blue bag.
Materials which are attached to your bike (shoes attached / helmet place on steering bar / nutrition) are allowed.
During registration you will receive three differently coloured TA bags. These should be used as follows:

RED bag
Contains all your bike gear that cannot be fixed onto your bike. Included helmet. In the TA, no loose gear is allowed on the
ground. This bag is stored in a rack indicated by your bib number in the TA. This bag should be placed on the lowest part of the
rack. After the swim, this bag will contain all your swimming gear and can be left after the changing tent.

BLUE bag

Contains all your running gear. It is not allowed to leave this near your bike. This bag should be placed on the upper part
of the rack. After the bike course, you put your bike gear in this bag and and can be left after the changing tent.

GREEN bag (only for Olympic and Sprint distance)
This bag contains your clean, dry clothes and materials that you need after the finish. This bag must be handed over just
before the start (location: next to Swim entrance) and is NOT allowed on the rack in the Transition Area.
After the race, the green bags will be available to you in the Chill-out zone after the finish. The red and blue bags can be
retrieved from the Transition Area where you’ve initially stored them.
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CHALLENGE SAMORIN TRYATHLON BY ŠPORT24.SK
CHALLENGE SAMORIN OLYMPIC / SPRINT DISTANCE

COURSE INFORMATION

TryAthlon
Swim course

The start procedure is following a time trial procedure. Every 10 seconds one athlete will start (first come, first serve).
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CHALLENGE SAMORIN TRYATHLON BY ŠPORT24.SK
CHALLENGE SAMORIN OLYMPIC / SPRINT DISTANCE

Bike course

TRAFFIC, ROAD CLOSURES
The course is closed for traffic, but as an athlete we still ask you to keep to the right side of the road to allow for other
athletes to pass you in the left side. It is strictly forbidden to pass an athlete on the right side.
Drafting is permitted for the Tryathlon only. It’s not allowed time trial bikes within Tryathlon.

1nd June, 2019
BIKE COURSE / TRYATHLON
course distance 13 km/1 loop

Hamuliakovo
5 km

BIKE COURSE/1 Loop

10 km

FINISH/START
TRANSITION
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CHALLENGE SAMORIN TRYATHLON BY ŠPORT24.SK
CHALLENGE SAMORIN OLYMPIC / SPRINT DISTANCE

Run course
1st June, 2019
RUN COURSE/TRYATHLON

course distance 3 km/1 loop

2 km
3 km

FINISH

1 km

Transition
zone

START

RUN COURSE/1 Loop
RUN COURSE FINISH

DANUBE RIVER

Bratislava

Budapest
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CHALLENGE SAMORIN TRYATHLON BY ŠPORT24.SK
CHALLENGE SAMORIN OLYMPIC / SPRINT DISTANCE

Olympic Distance
SWIM START
The swim course is guarded by lifguards and medical staff on boats and supported by volunteers in kayaks.
Are you having issues during the swim? Draw attention the the kayaks and they will come to your rescue.

Swim course
1nd June, 2019
SWIM COURSE/ OLYMPIC
course distance 1.5 km

Transition
zone

START
FINISH

ZOOT DESIGN
SWIM COURSE

DANUBE RIVER

ADDITIONAL INFO FOR RELAY TEAM MEMBER
Bratislava

Budapest

Transition for the Relay Teams is near the entrance of Transition Zone.
Each relay receives a transponder for the time-keeping. This transponder has the additional function of a relay
baton, therefore it has to be handed over personal from swimmer to biker. The handing over has to be made on the
signed spaces.
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Bike course

Drafting for the Olympic Distance is not permitted. Minimum spacing 10 m long (front wheel to front wheel).
Overtaking time is maximum 20 seconds.

1nd June, 2019
BIKE COURSE / OLYMPIC
course distance 40 km/4 loops

Hamuliakovo

BIKE COURSE/4 Loops
BIKE COURSE START/FINISH

5 km
30 km

20 km
15 km

10 km
25 km

35 km

FINISH/START
TRANSITION
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Run course
1st June, 2019
RUN COURSE / OLYMPIC

course distance 10.0 km/2 loops

2 km

6 km
FINISH
5 km
9 km
1 km
3 km

START
8 km

7 km
4 km

Penalty box

RUN COURSE/2 Loops
RUN COURSE FINISH

DANUBE RIVER

Bratislava

Budapest
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Sprint Distance
Swim course

1st June, 2019
SWIM COURSE/ SPRINT
course distance 750 m

Transition
zone

START

DANUBE RIVER

Bratislava

FINISH

SWIM COURSE

Budapest
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Sprint Distance
Bike course

1st June, 2019
BIKE COURSE / SPRINT
course distance 20 km/2 loops

Hamuliakovo

BIKE COURSE/2 Loops
BIKE COURSE START/FINISH

5 km
30 km

20 km
15 km

10 km
25 km

35 km

FINISH/START
TRANSITION
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Sprint Distance
Run course

1st June, 2019
RUN COURSE / SPRINT

course distance 5.3 km/1 loop

2 km

FINISH
5 km

1 km
3 km

START

4 km

Penalty box

RUN COURSE/1 Loop
RUN COURSE FINISH

DANUBE RIVER

Bratislava

Budapest
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LOST & FOUND
All lost and found items will be collected at the hotel reception.
After the conclusion of the event, please email thechampionship@challenge-family.com to locate any missing items
and schedule returns. Shipping fees will apply.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
It is not allowed to use Drones for taking pictures and videos in the whole event and course area.
These signal disturbs the signal for the TV livestream.
Unauthorized using of Drones will be reported to the police.

SPONSOR INFORMATION

Flora Shop
w w w . f l o r a s h o p . s k
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
you inspire us!
Mr. Reece Barclay
MRS. ANNE REINL
MRS. ANNEKE VAN PAASSEN
MR. BERNARDO GIFFONI
MR. PAULO MACIEL
MR. LUIZ PICCINATO
MRS. KASSI CARTIA
MRS. SONA KOVACIKOVA
MR. TOMAS RYSANEK
MR. MIROSLAV DURIK
MRS. KATARINA DANIELOVA
MR. JEFFREY SAnDRES
thank you for having to celebrate your birtday with us!
THANKS TO ALL TRIATHLES WHO SENT US THEIR STORY

